
COLLEGE UNION ACTIVITY REPORT 2022-2023 
 

Union Election 2022-2023 held in Dec 5
th

 2022. Union Office bearers are elected through 

voting. 

Staff Advisor              : Dr. Remya L  

OFFICE BEARERS 

Chairman   : Akash G Anil 

Vice Chairperson  : Akshaya B T 

General Secretary  : Abhiraj P K 

Magazine Editor  : Feba A T 

University Union councilor : Abin Jacob Manoj 

Arts Club Secretary  : Sanup Das 

Sports Club Secretary  : Vishnu P 

Third DC Rep.   : Shethal K M 

Second DC Rep.  : Abhijewl S L 

First DC Rep.   : Prija P  

Lady Rep.   : Amina S, Surya  

SC/ST Rep.   : Akash S 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



OATH CEREMONY 

The college union oath ceremony took place on 09 /12/2022 at 11.00 A. M. at College 

Auditorium. It marked an important event as it symbolized the transition of power and 

responsibility from the outgoing student union to the newly elected representatives. The 

elected representatives were sworn in the presence of Honorable Principal Prof (Dr) Suresh S. 

and Union Advisor Dr Remya L. 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TALK ON LEADERSHIP IN STUDENTS  

On 17th December 2022 college union, Sakhi_in coordination with IQAC conducted a 

webinar through Google meet at 7:00pm based on the topic ‘leadership in students. The 

session was inaugurated by Prof (Dr.) Suresh S., Principal, Sree Ayyappa College and Dr. 

Rejiya C. S. gave the presidential address.  The entire session was conducted by the resource 

person Minnu P M IAS, Assistant Collector of Washim District, Maharashtra. It was very 

informative and thoughtful talk about leadership in students. College union magazine editor 

Feba A T gave vote of thanks for the session. Students participated this entire session and got 

such valuable information about the topic. 

 

 

  



COLLEGE UNION AND ARTS CLUB INAUGURATION 

The inauguration of students Union of Sree Ayyappa College was conducted on 18
th

 January 

2023.The program commenced on seminar hall at 10:00 am.Vice chairperson Akshaya BT 

delivered welcome speech. College Union Chairman Akash G. Anil chair the function. 

Kerala university syndicate member MLA M. S. Arun Kumar inaugurate college union. And 

he revealed the name for college union as Druva 2k23. Famous film actor Nelson Sooranad 

inaugurated arts club and revealed the name as Arang.  With the presence of these guest the 

program was very colourful. Our beloved Principal Prof (Dr.) Suresh S.  delivered keynote 

address. After the keynote Address Dr. Rejiya C. S. distributed 2021-22 academic year PTA, 

Alumni, Merit scholarship. IQAC convener Prof. Shoba P. K, Dr N. Madhavan, Union 

advaisor Dr Remya L, University Union executive member Amjith S., Arts club secretery 

Sanoop Das, former arts club sectary Akhil S., were delivered felicitation. After that general 

secretary Abhiraj P. K. delivered Vote of Thanks. After the inaugural session Musical fusion 

performed by Amal Cris started from 2.30 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATION 

On 22 December 2022 college union organised Christmas Day Celebration.  Program starts at 

10.30 am with Christmas Carol. The program was held in our seminar hall. The entire hall 

was beautifully decorated with lights, balloons and models. At 10.45 am College Principal 

Prof. (Dr) Suresh S. inaugurated the celebrations with cake cutting in the presence of Union 

Advisor Dr Remya L. and College Union Chairman Akash G. Anil. Santa gave Christmas 

message and distributed Christmas gifts among the gatherings. Students presented various 

cultural programs. Sree ayyappa College Musical Band ‘JANNATH’ presented their 

program. Christmas Celebration end at 4.00 pm with full of fun and joyfulness. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMPLOYABILITY SKILL TRAINING 

College union and women study unit was jointly coordinate and organized a workshop 

program Employability Skill Training conducted by Mahindra and Mahindra groups from 

27/12/2022 to 30/12/2022.And the program was taken on 27
th

 December 2022 morning 

10am. Our beloved principal Prof. (Dr) Suresh S.  inaugurated this workshop. Union General 

Secretary Abhiraj P. K., Vice Chairperson Akshaya B. T., Magazine Editor Feba A T, and 

UUC Abin Jacob Manoj  participated in the Inaugural Session. 

   LIFE SKILL TRAINING FOR GIRLS 



On 10th January 2023 our college union, women’s study unit and IQAC organized a program 

life skill training for girls. On the basis of this program two-wheeler and four-wheeler driving 

classes started for girls. Thiruvalla joint RTO Sri E.C Pratheep was inaugurated and flag off 

this program. All the girl students of our college participated this program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY -DRAWING COMPETITION 

On 24th January 2023 Druva College Union in association with Women’s Study Unit 

conducted International Girl Child Day pencil drawing competition at 1:30pm on seminar 

hall. Around 19 students attended this competition and drawn their creativity in that 

competition. 

 

         

                



 

AWARENESS TALK ON WORLD CANCER DAY 

An awareness talk on World Cancer Day organised by Science Club, College Union and 

Department of Biochemistry and Industrial Microbiology on 6th February 2023 at Seminar 

Hall. Adithya Sajeev, S1 Maths student delivered a welcome speech. The programme was 

inaugurated by Prof. Shobha P K, IQAC Convenor. 

Dr. Nitha B, HoD, Department of BC and IMB, Resource Person, talk about an Awareness, 

Symptoms and Prevention of Cancer. 

Dr. Rejiya C S, Assistant Professor, Department of BC and IMB, talk about World Cancer 

Day 2023- Theme, “Close the Care Gap" and discussed the significance of the theme, finally 

she presented YouTube videos regarding this. Vote of thanks delivered by Prija P, S1 BCom 

student. 

 

   
 

VALENTINE’S DAY 

On 14/02/2023 Druva_College_Union organized a program to celebrate Valentine ’s Day 

called Valentine corner. Our program started at 2:30pm.The program was inaugurated by 

Principal Prof. (Dr) Suresh S. with the presence of all teachers and faculty members. And the 

program starts with distribution of love letters. After that valentine's related games are 

conducted and our college band Jannanath dedicated a music for couples.  

 

  



DEBATE COMPETITION 

 

Department of Oriented languages and College union jointly organised a debate 

competition on the topic ‘Is language learning necessary?’ The competition held in the 

College Auditorium on 3
rd

 March 23 was inaugurated by Principal Prof. Dr. Suresh S. He 

opined that the importance of language which is being lost in the age of technology should be 

retained through such Debates. Dr Remya L., HOD Department of Hindi presided over the 

function. Sri ParthasarathiVarma, famous poet, painter, linguist, and member of the Save 

Education Committee and Smt.Vidya R Shekhar, Faculty Department of Oriental Languages 

offered their felicitation. Union member Sheetal K. M. welcomes the function. After the 

inaugural session, debate competition was organised and 23 students participated in the 

debate competition. The debate competition was organised with the emphasis on the 

inevitability of learning the mother tongue in the context of the declining importance of 

language learning. Those in favour of the theme were of the opinion that mother tongue is 

very important in shaping a person’s personality and thoughts. But the opponents also argued 

that even if the study of the mother tongue is necessary, it does not reach the point of 

inevitability. According to the new education policy, it was argued that language is not 

something that is imposed, but something that has to be chosen on an optional basis. Smt. 

Vidya R. Shekhar, Faculty, Department of Oriental Languages was the moderator in the 

discussion, which lasted for half an hour. The winner of the debate competition was decided 

by Sri ParthasarathiVarma. JerinJacob,  final year MCA student of MACFAST College, 

Thiruvalla, was selected as the best performer. Reshma, Second year English and Media 

Studies student of Sri Ayyappa College won the second position. The team that spoke best on 

the topic was selected as the best team. Sri Parthasaradhi Varma who came as the judge 

opined that debate competition are not for arguing and winning, but for knowing, learning 

and imparting knowledge. He also pointed out the importance of language learning and the 

progress of language learning for the differentially abled. College principal Prof. Dr. Suresh 

distributed the prizes to the winners. 

 

 

  



WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION 

On 8th March 2023 our Druva college union in association with women's Study Unit 

organised women's day celebration at 10:30 am on seminar hall. College Principal Prof. (Dr) 

Suresh S.  inaugurate the program. Smt.Mini K. Philip, Sthree Suraksha Samithi State 

General secretary & editor of prachodana (children's public editor) delivered the keynote 

address on the topic ‘Role of women's in family, health, environment and social 

commitment’. She revealed that it is very important for a woman to have the conviction that 

she is independent. Prof. P. K. Shoba, IQAC Convener and Women’s Study Unit member 

presided over the function. Amina S., Lady Representative welcomed the participants in the 

ceremony. All students, teachers and other faculty members are attended this program.  

 

  

   

     

HOLI CELEBRATION 

On 8th March 2023 our druva college union conducted a Holi celebration at 2:30 the entire 

program was very colourful and all the students and teachers was enjoyed this program with 

lots of fun and happiness the celebration was ented at 4:00 pm with spreading of colours and 

happiness 

 



 

NATIONAL DISASTER MANAGEMENT TRAINING CLASS 

On 10th March 2023 Druva college union in associate with Department of Physical education 

conducted Disaster management training class at  10:30am on college auditorium. Union 

Advisor Dr Remya L. welcomed the gathering.College Principal Prof (Dr)Suresh S. 

inaugurated the training class.NDRF Team Commander Sun Inspector Sanjay Deshwal gave 

Keynote Address and Kishore Khan, DTDM felicitate the program. College Union Chairman 

Akash G. Anil delivered Vote of Thanks.The program was very fruitful to all students who 

attended the program and the NDRF people was gave training to the students. 

 

 

 

COLLEGE DAY -AANDDARUTHI 

On 30th March 2023 our druva  college union conducted college day program called 

Aanddaruthi was commenced on open stage program in front of college The program starts at 

10:30am . The program was inaugurated by prof.(Dr.) Suresh S. College Union Chairman 

Akash G. Anil  delivered welcome speech. College union general secretary Abhiraj P. K. 

delivered presidential address, and union advisor Dr Remya L. , IQAC convener prof.Shobha 

P. K. and PTA secratary Dr.N.Madhavan delivered felicitation. Vice chairperson Akshaya B. 

T. delivered vote of thanks. After inaugural function scholarships were distributed, such as 

merit scholarship,Alumini scholarship,PTA scholarship and also distributed NSS Best 

volunteer award.  After this distribution lunch break time was at 1: pm and the next schedule 

was started at 2pm with songs and arts, sports price distribution was conducted. The ever 

rolling Abhishek sports award was goes to computer science department and Ever rolling 

Abhirami  arts award was goes to English and media studies department. After the prize 

distribution ‘Kurish’ movie promotion was conducted by the actor and also a former student 

of Sree Ayyappa College Vishnu and director Arun raj with the presence of other artists and 

camera man.  After this movie promotion kuzhalli folk song and band was conducted their 

program, all the students, union members, teachers, non-teaching staffs and other faculty 

members are also attended this program. The program was ended at 6pm with songs and 

dances and full of joy and happiness 



 

ARTS FESTIVAL - ARANGU 

2023 Dhruva college union conducted ARTS FESTIVAL on March 6, 7, and 29. The arts 

festival conducted under the name of Arangu achieved success with participation. Essay 

writing, short story writing, and poetry writing were conducted as off stage events on 6 and 

7th March. The formal inauguration of Arts day was done on 29th at 09:30 am in the seminar 

hall by honourable College Principal Prof (Dr) Suresh S. College Arts club secretary Sanup 

Das presided over the function.Union vice chairperson Akshaya BT delivered welcome 

speech and Union Adviser Dr. Remya L extended greetings. General secretary Abhiraj P K 

expressed vote of thanks. After the opening ceremony, the remaining off-stage events and on-

stage events of the day were held. After the inauguration ceremony, four venues became 

active. Stage 1 - Natyam, Stage 2 - Varnam, Stage 3 - Dhvani, Stage 4 - Layam were the 

names given to the stage. Light music (Male), Light Music (Female), Recitation 

(Malayalam), Elocution (Malayalam), Mimicry (Male) and Western vocal solo were 

performed in Stage 1 in the morning. In the afternoon Kuchippudi (Male), Vanchipattu, Folk 

Song, Group Dance and Mime competitions were held. Painting, Cartooning, Collage 

Making, Poster Making, Quiz, Debate (Malayalam) competitions were conducted in Stage 2, 

3, and 4. This year the Arts Festival was conducted flawlessly with excellence in 

presentation, judging and participation. The competition was accompanied by students from 6 

departments of the college. When the final competition result came out, English and Media 

Studies department defeated BioChemistry and Industrial Microbiology department and 

became the winner 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL SPORT MEET 

The college annual sports day is an eagerly anticipated event that fosters a sense of 

competition and healthy physical activity among students. It serves as a platform to showcase 

the sporting talents of individuals, promote teamwork, and provide a break from academic 

routines. 

The annual sports meet was conducted on the ground near the college in a span on four days 

,on 23,24,27 and 28 of February 2023 respectively.  

Day 1, 23-02-2023,  

 The opening day of sports day began with a cricket match from 1:30pm to 4:30pm . Two 

matches were conducted on this day. The first match was between the students of the 

department of English and Media Studies and the department of Biochemistry and Industrial 

Microbiology with the department of Electronics .The second match was between the 

students of Department of Computer Science and the Department of Commerce  

Day  2,24-02-2023, 

On the second day football matches were conducted from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm . There were 

two sets of matches  

Day 3, 27-02-2023, 

The third day began by the assembly of athletes on  9:30 am,followed by the inaguration 

done by our hounarable principal Prof.Dr Suresh S on 9:40 am. THE inaguration ceremony 

concluded with an oath taken by the sports club secretary, Vishnu P . 

 The athletic events started  from 10:00 am ,beginning with 100m race (boys and girls) 

followed by 4×100m relay, short put (boys and girls),javelin throw (boys and girls) and 

discus throw (boys and girls) 

 The final matches for cricket and football were conducted afterwards from 1 :30 pm  

 Day 4 ,28-02-2023  

The last and final day of the annual sports meet started from 1: 30 pm beginning with 

volleyball (men),followed by throwball (women),badminton (women) and badminton (men). 



The winners of the annual sports day was awarded on the college day conducted on 30 march 

2023.  

The department of  Computer Science acquired the overall championship of the annual sports 

meet 2022-2023, with a total point of 107 . The department of Computer science was 

awarded with the Abhijith memorial trophy in memory of Abhijth S ,former student of the 

department of Computer Science ,who passed away . 

The four-day College Annual Sports Meet 2023 was a resounding success, providing a 

platform for students to showcase their athletic prowess, teamwork, and sportsmanship. The 

event showcased the college's commitment to promoting physical fitness, healthy 

competition, and holistic development. It created an atmosphere of enthusiasm, camaraderie, 

and celebration, leaving a lasting impact. 

 

  

 

              

   INTERNATIONAL DAY OF FOREST 

On 22nd March 2023 Druva college union in associate with NSS unit and Bhoomithra Sena 

club conducted a Google meet about the topic ‘Forest and health’ at 7pm, Mr .C.K Jebi, 

Forest Officer,  Pathanamttitta and assistant forest conservator was talked the class. The 

program was very informative and fruitful to all the students 

 

 

 



TALK ON USE OF MENSTRUAL CUP 

The talk on the use of menstrual cups organized by the College Union and Department of 

Oriented Language on 25
th

 March 2023 was a successful event that raised awareness about 

the benefits of menstrual cups. The informative presentation highlighted the cost-

effectiveness, convenience, and environmental sustainability of menstrual cups compared to 

traditional sanitary products. The speaker addressed concerns and misconceptions, providing 

practical tips for insertion, removal, and maintenance. The event received positive feedback, 

with participants expressing an increased willingness to try menstrual cups and make 

informed choices for their menstrual health. Overall, the talk contributed to promoting 

sustainable menstrual hygiene practices and empowering individuals to make eco-friendly 

choices. 

 

 

 

ONAM CELEBRATION 
 

On August 23, 2023, Sree Ayyappa College, Eramallikkara, blossomed with the vibrant hues 

of Onam festivities. The campus echoed with the rhythmic beats of chendamelam, while the 

exquisite athapookalam adorned every corner. The air was filled with the grace of 

thiruvathira and the melodies of onappattu. The joyous celebration culminated with the sweet 

aroma of payasam, symbolizing unity and harmony, as students and faculty came together to 

share this traditional delicacy. The day resonated with the spirit of Onam, encapsulating the 

cultural richness and communal harmony that defines this cherished festival. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

COLLEGE MAGAZINE COVER PAGE RELEASING 

On September 8, 2023, a momentous occasion unfolded at Sree Ayyappa College as Principal 

Prof (Dr) Suresh S. unveiled the captivating cover page of the college magazine, "Kalaham." 

The artistic brilliance behind this masterpiece was orchestrated by the talented S3BCom 

student, Adithya S. Her creative prowess not only graced the magazine but also earned her 

well-deserved acclaim. Adithya was honored with a prize, acknowledging her exceptional 

contribution to the aesthetic appeal of "Kalaham." The cover unveiling marked not just the 

beginning of a new literary journey but also celebrated the artistic spirit within our academic 

community. 

 

KERALA PIRAVI CELEBRATION 

On November 1, 2023, Sree Ayyappa College joyously celebrated Keralapiravi, the 

foundation day of the enchanting state of Kerala. The program was organized by College 

Union and NSS Unit.The campus pulsated with cultural vibrancy as students and faculty 

immersed themselves in a kaleidoscope of events. The day unfolded with inauguration by the 

esteemed Principal, Prof (Dr) Suresh S., who set the tone for the festivities. 

A diverse array of cultural programs enchanted the audience, ranging from traditional dance 

performances capturing the essence of Kerala's rich heritage to melodious renditions of 

classical music that echoed through the college grounds. The festivities showcased the artistic 

talents and cultural diversity inherent in the spirit of Kerala.  

 



 

COLLEGE MAGAZINE RELEASING 

On November 9, 2023, the Sree Ayyappa College campus buzzed with literary anticipation as 

the college magazine was unveiled at 2:30 PM. The distinguished occasion was graced by the 

presence of renowned poet, writer, and Sahitya Academy winner, Sebastian Joseph, who did 

the honors of releasing the much-anticipated publication. The event unfolded under the aegis 

of Principal Prof (Dr) Suresh S., Magazine Editor Feba A T, and Staff Editors Dr Ganga G, 

Lavanya M, Dr Athira Sasidharan, and Dr Anilkumar P A. 

The ceremony featured insightful talks by these luminaries, each sharing their perspective on 

the literary endeavors captured within the magazine's pages. Union Advisor Dr Remya L., 

College Union Chairman Akash G Anil, and General Secretary Abhiraj P K also contributed 

to the engaging discourse. The magazine release was a testament to the vibrant literary 

culture fostered at Sree Ayyappa College, bringing together a confluence of literary minds 

and creative spirits. 

 

 

 

 

                              


